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and the editor writes.

GRAHAM AT 5,000'+ ABOYE St.AGNES:

On Saturday 19th., Graham Phþs reached cloudbase at over 5 grand,

while still only just over the back of take off! Now, 5,000 ft in some parts of the
country might not be anything to get exciterl about, but down in Cornwall it's a rare
occasion indeed! Graham puts it down to luck, he says he was in the right place at
the right time and got a 6-8 up all the way to cloudbase. The flight ended on the
South coast at Rinsey nea¡ Praa Sands. Bill, managed a 13 miler but had to work
for it - the same as normal mortals!

KARAOKE? I'VE NEYER EATEI{ THAT BEFORE!

I want to take the oppornrnity to thank Chris and Brian Bazeley for the
excellent evening they organised for us at the end of last month. Despite a dismally
small turnout by the Kernow Club, the evening w¿u¡ a great success thanks to a
combination of Karaoke and a group of Country and Western devotees - all in full
V/estern gear. See inside for details.

HANG GLIDING COMPETITION:

The Condors are hosting a hang gliding competition ( or dwarf throwing if
wet) on 23rd - 24th November. The comp. will be the 'normal' hill launched
format, so no tow releases will be required. Iæt's put a large team together and go

and have some fun - and maybe some flying!

Safe flying Rob



Poem adapted from "The Owl and the hrssy-catrr, retitled

TFF', CO\ryELL AND THE SCOTTY-DOG.

The Cowell and the Scotty-dog went to King Tor
along a narow and bumPY road,

They took some money, and a decre'pid wind dummy,
who answers to the name of Pete Coad.

The Cowell looked up to the glint in Scott's eyes,

and sang as Scott hid Coad's bar.
'Oh wise Scotty! Oh Scotty so wise,

How incredibly wise you are,
you afe,

How incredibly wise you are!n

Scotty said to the Cowell,nYou ignorant fool!
How out of tune you sing!

Oh let us try, to conquer the sþ,
but what shall we do to Coad's wing?

They thermalled away for the rest of the day'
to land where the uprights crack!

And where in a wood, the pipsy-wig stood,
with some uprights stored in a sack,

a sack,
with some uprights stored in a sack.

"Dear Pips, are you willing ûo sell for one shilling your uprights?"
Screamed the Pipsy nI will.n

So they released his neck, and as Pips hit the deck,

they thermalled away from the hill.

They supped on Stella, and dined on Paella,

which they ate with a rusty spoon;

and with base bar in hands, above Perran Sands,

they soared by the light of the moon,
the moon,

they soared by the light of the moon.
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CHATRMANIS CHAT

A few weeks ago, someone was kind enough to say to me that they had actually
missed reading my normally bi-monthly Chairmants Chat, buL everything seems
to have been going along so smoothly that f haventt had anything Lo moan
about I
From the last Newsletter I see that 20 members have made X/C fliehts in
Cornwall this year which is excellent and I congratulate you all, and now
that we are nearing the end of October the competition between the three top
pilots in the league is getting very cut throat. Pete has joined the un-
employed in order to practi-ce flying in swimming trunks and water wings in
case of difficulties on an out and reLurn; Graham has once again proved
that sea thermals donrt exist and Cornish cloudbase is 1500 feeE; and Bill
has re-re- programmed his computer with subroutine BShlfN:

f would have liked to have been able Lo cogratulate Pete and Graham on doing
so well in the League and the rest of the boys on winning the Airwave Challenge
but this year it was not to be, but the most important thing is that you have
all taken part and enjoyed youselves.

As you are all av/are, amalgamation has reared its ugly head again and it does
appear that despite what we read in Skywingsl some council members are not
wholeheartedly in favour of it but feel that it is probably the only way
forward (out of the mess) for BHGA at the moment. f would like to think that
there is an alEernative but h¡e can only hope that whoever is running our sport
then the people at the top can fully co-operate with others so that everybody
can continue to enjoy whatever form of lightweight soaring they prefer with
the minimum of bureaucratic interference. The club will be sending repre-
sentatives to the AGM and f will assume that anybody who has given me their
voting card wishes to vote against the proposal, but if you feel otherwise
please let me know.

Final1y, I would like to remind one of you that iL is rumoured that close
proximity to a high pohrer microwave transmitter can affect certain parts of
your anatomy and there are easier ways of finding out if the security officers
at RAF Portreath have been stood down from Red Alert than by dropping in
uninvited I Please remember that some people would consider this to be a very
serious incident and it would have been wise to have informed a club official
of the circumstances as soon as possible, but once again it shows up Lhe real
possibility of things not going according to plan on a coasLal run.

Above all, enjoy your flying.

DTNNER & DANCE

After several years at Newquay, it has been decided to give the west end
boys a night off from travelting¡ so this year's event l¡ill be held at
THE TREGENNA CASTLE HOTEL in St.rves on SATLIRDAY 21ST DECEMBER. A
traditional 4 course festive menu is on offer at just, â,10.95 per person
or an alternative vegetarian dish is available. To book simply give
Pete a ring on O2O9 776522 as soon as possible to secure your place.

For those of you who like a tipple, a special deal has been struck whereby
you may secure BED & BREAKFAST for the night for only Í,10 per person
(sharing a twin room) please book direct with the hotel on 0736 795254
stating that you will be attending our function.
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rUlERGIAN
HANG GIIDING CTUB

L7 October l99I

TO ALL BHGA CLUB SECRETARIES

Chairman
Stuart Leonard
77 Aylesbury Road
Hockley Heath, Solihull
West Midlands, 894 6PD
te1e. 05643 2274

SecreLary
PhiI Hadley
25 Chaucer Drive
Gally Common, Nuneaton
West Midlands, CVIO 9FB
teIe. 0203 394600

WE respectfully ask you
convey the contents of
letter to your Members

to
thÍs

Fax 0905 775635
Dear Members

As you all know, rve have been forced to endure at least two years
debate as to the merits of winding-up the B H G A anci formrng another
organization, with our frj.ends and fellow fliers of the B A p C. We
the MERCIAN HANG GLIDING CLUB held a potl of our members who attended
our A G M on Monday 06 october 1991. The vote was 3r against - 3
for,with 6 abstentions, when asked if they wanted amal-gamation to go
ahead. The message is very clear when you consider that our members
have been in receipt of alt the information, debate and pubticity via
SklTwings, THEY DO NOT WANT ATTALGAMATTON IN THE l']AY ITS BEING
PRESENTED. Our mernbers have requested that we contact all BHGA Clubs
in order to inform them and their members as to our feelings on the
Amalgamation issue.

We believe that it woui-d be most unlikely thèt this letter would bepubrished in skywings, in time for the coming BHGA A G M and we
apologise for having to present our views in this v/ay. ',^Je hope you
will understand and at least reflect a little on rhe following
passages

I. BHGA WINDING-UP
We do not want to see our organisation, that is world renowned and
respected' that has fostere,j, encouraged and promoted Èìre safe
development of our sport from its shaky beginnings to its present
international status, just be wound up rike a failed company

PRESENT BHGA COUNCIL
Your presenc council has been pursuing amalgamation since the E G
M where it was constitutionally decided by the membership that
their permission to proceed be withdrawn. They have therefore
been undertaking "unauthorized activities ".

2.L To'our knowledge two councj-l members have resigned and one has
left under strange circumstances, during the last year

2.2 The amalgamatton issue has consumed the time that council members
should have used for normal BHGA activities.
Financial matters have been neglected (see october Skywings).
Accident reporti-ng has been neglected ( see october Skywings )
Have we promoted Hang Gliding? tìave we attended to safety
matters? Who can ans\^¡er ?

2



3 SKYWINGS
It appears to many of us that the council has Iittle control over
our Official Publication ano that the Editor is not impartial.
Its embarrassing to see the scathing reply or intellectually
abusive cornments that are publisheci by OUR Editor to letters from
the members, members who have taken the trouble to put forward
r-heir point of v:.ew and who are put down in no uncertain manner.
You don't even get that in the SUN newspaperl

B A P C to B H G A RELATIONSHIP
As Hang Glider pilots and footlaunch experts we irave a duty of
care to perform to advise the members of the BAPC as io our views
regarding flying and general safety, âs well as use of
established flying sites, âs their sport develops. We will fail
our fellow aviators if we <io not pass on information that is
critical to them. In turn we must hope that they will respond in
the same vray. Vle need contact and liaison with them as we do with
ocher groups such as the BGA and the BMMA to narne just Lwo, we
are all members of the Royal Aero CIub. The BAPC has nou/
approxÍmately double the membership as the BHGA. BAPC
membership is r:ising while BHGA membership is falling.

As far as we know both BAPC and BHGA councils have joint
meetings and the relatlonship is very cordial and mutually
rewarding. It is not true that if we do not amalgamate all
contact would be lost. Its not likely the present relationshÍp
will be damaged.

There is no doubt that if we amalgamate, hang glider pilots ttill
be a mj-norr-ty group w:-thin the new body. No-one can give any
guarantees or assurar es as to our future status within such an
organization, wê coul.- be OUTVOTED every time

4

4.L

4.2

5.1

4

5

3 The original BAPC members were a minority group
away" from the parachuting body the BPC. We do
them why !

that "broke
not need to ask

FUTURE BHGA
We are told that all members of the present councj-I are in favour
of amalgamation and its been hinted that many of them w:-l-l- either
resign their posts, ot not seek re-eleclion should the
amalgamation process be halted or delayed yet agarn. The BHG AGM

in December will be a critical point i:: time. DO NOT BE SWAYED BY
SUCH THREATS there is a CARETAKER COUNC-IL STANDING IN RESERVE
which has the backing of more than one past chaj-rman of the BHGA

It is clear that there are some financÍal problerns that wiII have
to be addressed. A falling membership does not help and combined
with rising overheads and expensj-ve colour Skywings there is no
doubt that "the suit must be cut to match the cloth" but DO NOT

PANIC we must not sell ourselves out to our big brothers. We

must find the confidence that our original members had when the
BHGA was formed, wê have a unique sport and an excellent
Organization in the BHGA that is Ínternationally respected, we
won the freedom to fly, we developed the test rL9, training and
coaching schemes, hang glider C of A, and much more.
we developed something that works, works very weII. .lie should
noÈ allow the control of Hang Gliding to pass into the hands of
others, whoever they might be, even if their sport does "use Èhe
same air as ours does " We must KEEP CONTROL of all facets of
Hang Gliding and amalgamation with BAPC canno¿ guarantee anything
but to be OUTNUMBERED by paraglider pilots



6. LIAISON
We can keep the BHGA intact and still have very close contact
with the BAPC and other such bodies (eOe, Bt"tMA, etc. ) by liaison
at both national and club level, in fact that is what we are
presently doing. Tt just needs a littte streamlining at natj-onal
Ievel and we would have a secure relationship. Liaison at club
level has been very successfur over the past two years why change
ir?

7. BHGA A G M Decernber 1991
As a Hang Glider enthusiast who berongs to the BHGA, and who
wishes to I(EEP CONTROL of your sportr lou have the right to vote
at the A G M. If you do not exercise this right then others will
have the opportunity to wrND uP youR oRGANrzATroN withour rakingyour view into consideration. rf you do not attendr or make
arrangements for your vote to be cast, be vERy suRE, they witl
WIND-UP the BHGA and put your future interests in the hands of agroup consisting of srxry pER CENT paraglider pilots

l'ie in the MHGC were the first and at the time the only club to voteagainst amaJ-gamation and over the years have seen an increasing
number of members offer their support. We do not feel that the BHGA
membership has been given alt the facts and we also feel that Council
and Skywings, even with every advantage at their ca1l, have failed to
convince the "grassroots" of our mernbership, one way or the other, o¡this monumental step they wish to take.

We would appreciate your
for other alternatives.

support to delay the amalgamation and look

FREE MEMBERSHIP OF THE MERCIAN HANG GLIDING CLUB

We are offering one years FREE MEMBERSHIP to all BHGA Members who
wish to VOTE against amalgamation at the BHGA A G M. Just send your
VOTING SLIP together with your name and address and BHGA NO and you
will automatically become a member of our club but not' receive thenewsletter (Soar Point "€10-OO extra). We witl vote on your behalf
at the A G M so you CAN BE SURE YOUR VOTE WILL BE USED.

For those of you who cannot attend the Deceurber BHGA A
unsure how your present representative will vote, this
NOT TO MfSS. Don't take any chances give us your vote.

We will also publish this offer in Skywings

Safe and enjoyable ftying

GMorare
is AN OFFER

Wþ1AûûStuart Leonard
ChairmanMHGC

Copies all BHGA Clubs 3
BAPC I
BHGA I

copr-es
coPy
coPy



B.H.G.A. A.E¡.I"I. AI'IALGAI'IATION AND ALL THAT.

Dr-u- {ri ends i n the Plerci <n H. E. C. have -as[:: ed Lrg
the enclosed Ietter concerning the proposal to
arnalgarnation with the E.A.F.C.

to ci rcnl ¿rte
perrni t

t:r pass it to Ron at ouu- November

Ron Marking, oLu' chair.ftcañ has already written urging all
l,.ernow Members to send him their voting cards, lrle now
propose, and I'lercia have agreed that Ron paÊEes ELrr cards
enbloc[l to l"lercia who wi]1 fr-rlfil therr offer of free I'lercia
I'lember=hip to participating liernow rnember=.

SO SEND YOUR VOTING CARD OR PAPER To: RtlN I'IARKING-
PROS-T'lAIRON
PENNANCE ROAD.
LANNER.
REÞRUTH. CORNTÄlALL"

c1r-rb meeti ng.

possible your will receive a =pecial voting form from
A. If ytrLl do, it is important that yoLr Fass that form
IN ADDITION T0 your voting card.

Your vote will count'- Er-rt only if tlrey åre in the baltot
bor.l at the A. C.l'1.

Al,an Fhipps. Secretary.

A NOTABLE NOTAF'I.

EAELESCOTT Airfield, 11 miles ssE +rom Earnstaple and g
miles ssE +rom CODDEN HILL will have an ATZ from 14th
November 1991. Pease mark your qutarter million and haI{
million maps a5, this is not far down wind'from that popt-tlar
North Devon XC starting Point.

is
H. G,

It
E.
to Ron

Alan Phipps.
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SOUTHT{EST COUNTIES 1991

TO}I COÎIPETITION

Foliowing some last minute repairs to the winch, it was an enthusiasti:team of seven who headed towards Smeatharpe on the weekend. 21st /2¿ncseptember for the S.l{ Counti": Tow Comp. The team consisted. of myself,Bil:Scott, Pete Coad, Gray May, Rob Ings, Paul Dunstan and. ',guest pi tot,, Tim Joneson a free loan from his nerâr club.

on affival at Smeatharpe the wind was I ight to moderate with some gooCcl'ouds in a generally sunny sky. The host õtu¡ (DeS Condors) did not seemin any rush to take advantage of the
moving and caI led a briefing. T''bomb drop" r^rhere a water f illed bthis followed by the second task a
XC. Tasks one and two had to be att
carried a maximum score of 3OO
attempts as wished could be made wit
this stage the sky still looked good and much folding of maps took placeamongst mutterings of "r'tll be late home tonight!".
!'oi Iowing the_ _now regular ''straw draw" for winchman ord.er, Daisy d.utifui tydissapered off down the field to fire up the "beast,'having piäicea numberone position again. Initial flights proved small amounts óf lift to bepresent but not enough to tempt-aly pitots Xc on their first flights, sothe judges were kept bg=y doagiàg balloons and pacing spots. Kernowpilots ail scored reasonably on at leást one of these -two tasks withDaísy and Bill doing well on both. However overall honours went to MarkHoer lvhose bomb aiming was masterly and spotland.ing even more aeîurate.Geoff Hoer not to be totally eclipied by his son then procee.:ed. todemonstrate the now legendary family st<itl by land.ing on the spot for290pts.

i{aving now swapped wíth Daisy on the winch it was time for task three and.in true Kernow tradition our pilots were first over the back with afreshening and veering wind. Pete led the way leaving with about looo'which was about average for the d
1500r having kited on the winch and p
and gI ided off to set the target dist
As the first pilots returned Tim and
Paul and Bill then Pete (again). Unf
exciting Iandings resulting in en
broken alluminium and pain involved.

Tim and myself were recovered from our landing field,s about three and. ahalf miles from launch by Rob who had not yet -gone Xc. After a littlecoaxing, mainly from Captain Scott over the radio Rob flipped intopositive mode and clipped in while Tlm and myself rigged. for a sääond go.
The Condors $rere now packing up having deci¿e¿ tt¡e aai-fraa just about shutdown and being fairly confident of leading with somè consÍstant scorÍng.
However, doubt crept in when Rob took off and. promptly climbed. to lsgo'with the winch once again going into payout moäe, - belore releasing andfLying off to land just short of Daisy. The sÍght of Rob disapeãring
spured us on and we were soon ready to launch. on my first attempt thãiine broke at 650' but a second craek at it resulted-in a beautifùi towcourtesy of Daisy with the winch going into payout at BOO' and. passing thei500' mark things looked good. The decision tó release at 2OoO' (Íegallimit) was not however put to the test as the line broke at 19sO' Ieaving
me free to turn and burn.



Drcpping 25oo' of line from that hieght did however give smal,l pangs of
gu:.It as the r-hought of the resulting mess crossed my mind. These guickl.y
passeo and I glided down wind on a compass bearing to maximise distance.
on approaching my intended landing field a slight misjudgement resulted in
,re flying into an area of turbulence and poor landing fields which I was
iucky to get out of to land smoothiy and gain an extra mile or so.
.-tecovery ensued and an enjoyable evening was spent in the pub with some
rather Lcud and rude pilots and their wives (non of whom were loud or-:ude). The yuppy team members then retired to their B&B's whilst the rest
cf ds slept on the airfield as a cold front passed over.

Sunday dawned bright and blue with 1itt1e wind. and thoughts turned to
flying once again. However within a couple of hours the wind picked up
and due to the proximaty of a road and some power cables the decision was
made to cancel day two and so ended this years competition. Final scores
were calculated and the príze giving made wiih Kernow taking the honours
both as a team and individual ly so wresting the hard fought over trophy
back to Cornwai.l once again.

This competítion kicks off our campaig-n
a '"vinning note whi ch we wi L I hope fu1 I y
-J.-iár.

for the T992 AIRI{AVE CHALLENGE on
maintain right througrh to the

Results were as foilows:-

Individuals

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
sth
5th
7th
8th
9th
i 0th
i4th

Graham Phipps
Graham May
lÍark Hoer
Jeff Hoer
Bi I I Scott
Pete Coad
Tirn Jones
CoIin Jones
Andy Farrow
Rob Ings
^Daul Dunstan

Kernow
D. S Condors
South Devon
North Devon

Kernow
Kernow
South Devor:
D. S Condors
Kernow
Kernow
Kernow
South Devon
South Devon
Kernow
Kernow

12 80
979
906
840
700
518
s36
520
430
424
283

Pts
ptg
pts
pts
pts
pts
pts
pts
pts
pts
pts

A tctal of 23 PiLots Competeted.

Teams (Top four pilots to count)

Lst
2nd
3rd
4th

3577
2030
20r6

110

¡**l****t*t**i*Â¡t*Èt****t**t)t*t*i****t**t*t***tt*it********t**l*****i*****
*t*it*l*t**t*itfi¡t**r****)¡(t**rtt*r(***lt*l***i)t*i*f*r****al****.*.tt¡i**t*****)t
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Kernow XC League Positions as at 20lL0l9L

Po Name

1= BiII Scott 25
1= Graham Phipps Z4
J Pete Coad 37
4 Roger Clewlow 18
I Paul Dunstan 14
6 colin Mc Kenzie 22
/ Roger Green 11
8 Richard Whitmarsh 1l
! Roger FulI 1,4

10 Billy CoweII B

Distance in Miles Total Glider

11 Barry Green
L2 l{rark Seynour
13 Monty Pugh
14 Rob tngs
1l Grahan May
t6 .ronn Sekula
17 Tin Jones
18 Grahan Woodcock
1t Alan Phipps
20 Martyn Cartnell

3

3 3.56

3.25

Runour
Kiss / K2
Kiss
Magic Six
Kiss
t'r4 / xiss
Ace Rx
Ace Rx
Rumour
Ace Rx
Kiss
Kiss
Kiss
Ace Rx/ Kiss
Kiss
M1 / Kiss
Kiss
Typhoon 54
CaJ-ypso
Magic Six

.10R

.52

.62

.07

.3t

.20

04
17.54
14.09
9.63
4.52n

$.06
5.ß
5.54
4.14
3.6t
5.54

22.20
19.30
17.65
9.40

1_1.60
8.29
9 .8r
4.57
3.36
7 .21
2.67
5.54
4.95
4.oz

18. 10
16.47
14.27
6.68
3.7r

5.33
4. rr
2.32
3.56

.86

.56

14.27
16.28R
tL.72
4. oon
3.r7

Lo.79
13 .89
4.52n
3.69

90.46
90.46
85.78
41_ .84
32.79
30.49
30.45
27.72
22.53
2L.43
20.2L
19.63
18.44
15.66
1,5.06
11.68
10.05
t.u
6.14
5.54

3

3
2
2

83
77
83

4B
8l
o2
6z

3.27
4.5t
3 .03
3. 13

D = Double Distancê, R = Out & Return, T = Triangle Total 604.73

Nor',' that the sunmer has finally con.e to an end and the winter sea thermals have
started to appear the XC league has burst into life again. Over the last month
the lead has changed no less than 5 times !.

Pete Coad took the lead on t}]e Ll/)/91 with a flight of 10 miles from Perran to
Portreath, and stayed there until the weekend of 19th & 20th of October.

BiII Scott regained the lead on the 19th with a flight of 11 rniles from St
Agnes Head. 0n the sane day Grahan Phipps reached 5000' ato fron St Agnes Head
and flew to Rinsey (near Praa Sands) on the South Coast and crept closer to the
leaders.

On Sunday the 20th Pete Coad took the lead again with a flight of 14 niles fron
Perran to Godrevy. T"his was short lived however as 30 minutes l-ater Bill Scott
landed virtually on his king post to take the top spot again. BiIl had been ac-
companied by Grahan Phipps who has attenpting the out and return. He landed at
St Agnes head for 16 miles to tie for the lead, relegating Pete to 3rd spot.
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